
  

The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun. 

day Sermon. 

Sabjeect: “Ywsefal Suffering. 

Text: *“Jt beloved 
Luke xxiv, 43 
There have been scholars why hav» ven- 

tured the assertion that the pains of our 
Lord were unnecessary, Inijesi it was a 
shocking waste of tears ani blood ani ag 
ony, unless soms great ent w wre to ba 
reached. If men can prove that no good ra- 
sult comes of it, taen the cuaracter of Gol 
18 impeached, and the universe must stand 
abhorent and denunciatury at the fact that 
the Father allowed the butchery of His only 
begotten Son. 
We all admire the brave six hun fired men 

described by Teanyson as dashing into the 
conflict when they knew they must die, amd 
knew at che same time that ‘somes one had 
blunder’d;” but we are abhorrent of the man 
who made the biunder and who caused the 
sacrifice of those brave men for no use. But 
1 shall show you, if the Lord will help me, 
this morning that for good reasons Christ 
went through the torture, In other words 
“It behooved Christ to suffer.” 

In the first place, I remars that Christ's 
lacerations were necessary, becaus» man's 
rescue was an impossibility except by the 
payment of some great sicrifice. Outraged 
law had thundered against iniguity., Man 
mast dic unless a substituse can intercsnt 
that deatw.. Let Gabriel step forth. He ra 
fuses. Let Michael the archan gel step forth, 
He refuses. No Romau citiz*n. no Athe- 
nian, no Corinthian, no reformer, no angel 
volunteered. « hrist then bared His heart to 
the pang. He paid for our re femption in 
tears and blood and wounded feet and 
seourged shoulders and torn brow. ‘it is 
done.” Henven and earth heard the snap of 
the prison bar. Sinai c:aied to quake witi 
wrath the moment that Calvary tecan to 
rock in crucifixion, Curist had suffered 

“Oh,” says some man, “I don't lik» 
doctrine of suostitution: let every 
bear his e¢wn buriens | weep his own 

ht bis own battles! Why, my tears, 
brother, 2re 18 vicarious suffering all ovar 
the worid. DMinot vonr parents suffer for 
you? Do you not sometines suffer for your 
children? Does not the patriot suffer for 
his country? Did not Grace Darling suffer 
ior the drowning saiiors®* Vicarious sutfer- 
ing on all sides! But how insignificant com- 
pared with tois sceue of vicarious suler- 
ing! 

Was it for crimes timt I had done 
He groaned upon the tree’ 

Amazing pity, grace unknown, 
And love beyond degree. 

Christ to suffer) — 

that 

man 
iis 

Christ must suffer to pay the prices of out 
redemption. 

But I remark again, sufferings of 
Christ were necossary in order tha: 
world's sympathies might be arousad. 
are won to the right and gool throu th thai 
sympathies. The world must feel 
before it can act aright, So the oo 
allowed to be lifted that the world’s sympa- 
thies might be arous:. Men wao have 
been obdurated by the crueities they have 
enacted, the massacres they have i 
by the horrors of whica they have ben 
guilty, have become little children in the 
presence of this dying Saviour 
What the swords could not do, wh 

gernauts could no: subdue, the 
hand of Christ bas accomplished, 
are this moment millions of 
der the spell of that ous sac 
mers that struck spikes iato 
have broken the r neart of 
Nothing but theagonies of a Naviou:’s de 
throe could rous: ths world's sy: 

I remark again, “I: behoved 
suffer.” that ths and p 
the divine love mi 1 DON 
it the applause of the world 
Christ on that crusade from Heavae 
all the universe was at His 
conquest of this signifi 
paid Him for His caree: 
been a mere matter of ap; 
honors of heaven sur 
Would your queen give 
she mignt rue 
Woula the Lord Je 
of the universe c 

it were a mere matter 
clamation? 

Nor was it gn expedition 
the accumulation vast 
could all the harvests and 
our little world do for Him whose are 
glories of infinity ie and ! Nor was 

It an experimenti—an attempt to show what 
He could do #ith the hard heartad race, 
who wheels the stars in their courses 
bolds the pillars of the universe ot 
of His fingers neede | to make no ex (neat 

to find what He could do, Ob, I wii tell 

you, my Iriemis, wnat it was It was un- 

disguised, unlimited, all conquering, all con- 
suming, ininite, eternal, omnipotent love 

that opened the gate, that started the 
star in the east, with finger of hight 
pointing down to tue manager, that arrayed 
the Christinas choir above Bethlehem, that 
opened the stable door wheres Christ was 
born, that lifted Him on the eroes. love 
thirsty at the well, Love at the sick man’s 
couch. Love at the cripple’s cruteh, Love 
sweating in the garden. Love dvicg on the 
cross. Love wrapped in the grave, You 
cannot mistake it. The blindest eye must 
see it. The hardest beart must feel it, The 
deafest ear must hear it. Parable and 
miracle, wayside talk and seaside interview, 

all scenes of His life, all the sufferings of 
His death, proving beyund controversy that 
for our ingrate earth od has yearned with 
stu dous and inextinguishable love, 

ut I remark again, “It behoved Christ te 
soffer.” that th: nature of human guilt 

mizht ba demonstrated, There is nota com- 
mon sense man in the house to-day that will 
not admit that ths machinery of society 1s 
out of gear, that the human mind and the 
buman heart are disorganizad, that some. 
thing ought to ba dons right away for ita re. 
pair and readjustment. But the beight and 
depth and lenzth and breadth and hate and 
reckiessness and infernal energy of tne 
human heart for sin would not nave besa 
demonstrated if againgt the holy and inno. 
cent one of the crossit bad not brea huret 
in one bolt of fire. 

Christ was not the first man tat hat bam 
i to death. There had been manv befors 
Him put to death, but they had their whims, 
the r follive, toeir sing their inconsistanrise 
But when the mob outside of Jerumlem 
howled at the Non of God it was hate against 
oodness, it was blasshemy against virtue, 

Lt was eal hh azainst heaven, What was it 
in that innocent and loving facs of Clirist 
thas excited tae vituperation and the con- 
tumely and scora of men® If He had ban 
tered them to come on, if He had laughad 
them into derision, if He hat denouncxd 
them as the vagabonds that they were, wo 
could understand their ferocity, but it was 
against inoffensiveness that they brandisted 
their spears, and shook their fists, and ground 
their teeth, and howled and scoffed and 
jeered and mnocked, 
What evil had He dons Whoss eyesight 

had He put out® None; but He given vision 
to the blind. Whoss chiid had He sliin? 
None; but He restored ths deat damsel to 
her mother, What law had He broken? 
None; but He had inculoated obedience to 
government, What foul plot had He on. 
acted agains’ the happiness of ths rac? 
None; He had eyno to save a worll, The 
only cruelty Ho ever enacted was to heal the 

. The only ostentation He ever dis. 
biayed was to sit with publicans ani sinners 
and wash the disciples’ feet, 

The only selfisines He ever exhibitad 
was to give His life for His ensmies. And 
yet all she wrath of the world sur zed 
against His holy heart, Hear the redhot 
scorn of the world hissing in the poolsof 
o Faviour's blood! And standing thers to 
day let us see what an unreasonable, loath 

blasting, damning thing is 
heart. Unloossd 
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RE. OR. TALMAGE. will wallow in filth, it will braatue the air of 
charnelhouses of corruption and call than 
aroma, it will guafl the blood of immortal 
souls and call it nectar, 

When sin murdered Christ on ths eross it 
i showad what it would do with the Lord Gad 
Almighty if it could get at Him, The 
prophet had declare i-I think it was Jere. 
miah~had declared cmturies before the 
truth, but not uatil sin shot out its forked 
tongue at the crucifix and tossel its sting 

| into the soul of a martyrad Jesus was it il. 

| lustrated, that “the heart is decaitful above 
i all things, and desperately wicied,” 

Again, “It beloved Christ to sa ff? 
| that our affections might be excited Christ 
| ward, Why, sire, the behavior of our Lord 

affections of all those who 
it. It has been the art 

has stirred the 
have ever heard of 

| galleries of the world with such pictures ag 
| Ghirlandaio's ““Worsiio of the M igh,” Giot« 

Hunt's 
“*Agony 

Crucifixion,” 

Holman 
Tintored's 

Angelo's * 

to's “Baptism of Christ” 
“Christ in the Temple,” 
in the Garden,” 

i and it has calle l out Handsl's Messiah.” and 

| Thoughts,” and filled 

| and the bosanuoas of Christian $tiumph. 
ns Roy 

| there, 

rang sweetest chimes in Young's *‘Night 
the psalmody of the 

world with the penitential notes of sorrow 

Show me aay other kinz who 
many subjects, Whaoat is tho most potent 
name to-day in the Uaitod States, in France, 
in England, in Scotland, in Ireland? Jesus, 
Other kings have had many subjects, but 
where is the king who has so many admir- 
ing subjects as Christ! Show me a regi 
ment of a thousand men in thelr army and 
I will show you a battalion of ten thousani 
men in Christ's army. 
Show me in history where one man has | 

given his property and his life for any one 
eise, aud 1 will show you in history hun- 
dreds and thousands oi men who have chieer- 
fully died that Carist might reizo. Aye, 
there are a hundred men in this house 
it need were, would step out and die for 
Jesus, Their faith may now seem to be 
faint, and sometimes they may be inconsise 
tent, but let the fires of martyrdom be kin- 
dled, throw them into the pit, cover them 
with poisonous serpents, pound them, fail 

them, erush them, and 1: will tell you waat 
their last cry would be, "Come, Lord Jesus, 
come quickly! 

Ob, yes! thes Lord Jesus has won the affec. 
tions of many of us. Toere are some of us 
who can say this morning, “Lord Jesus, my 
light and my song; my nope for time, mn) 
expectation for eternity.” Altogether lovely 
Thou art. My soul is ravished with th 
vision. Thou art mine. Come let me clas) 
Thee, Come life, come death, coms scort 

and pain, come whiriwind and darkness. 
Lord Jesus, I cannot give Thee up. 1 hava 
heard Thy voice. 1 have seen Thy bleeding 
side. lord Jesus, if I had some garland 
pluckel from heavenly gardens 1 would 
wreath it for Tay brow. Il I had some 

gem worthy ol the pinca 1 would set is in 

Thy crown. If I had seraphic bu I wonid 
strike it in Thy praise. But [ co lost and 
ruined and undoae to throw myself at Thy 
Lest, 

Not Ve 
Simply to Thy cross | cling. 

ics I bring: 

Thou knowest all things, Thou knowest 
that { love Toee 

But | remark again, “it behoved Christ to 
suff or.” that the worud might learn bh 
suffer. N suf bs rin 

they cannot bus Clirist had 

in His hands all the to vunish His 
enemies, and yet in quies He envured 
all outrage. He mizht have 

upon His pursases: 
buried 

rocks of Golgotaa 

earth until He swal. might have 

lowed up Hix assailants; He might hava 
ealied in reinforcement or taken any 
derbolt from the armor God Omnip 

uried 1t s*etning ¢ flery among 
ut He anew 
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angry. 
tort, 

the still hand, loo 

your Lord, . sirikin tog 

again. Ob, if you could only appreciate 
what He endurad in the way ol persecution 
you never would complain ol persecution, 
4 rule, 

fia c.0% vf line, loo 

tiful demenoor 

Neon 

beay 

Ths words of Chirist would be your w 

“Father, if it he possible, let this cap pass 
from Me: but if not, Thy will be done.” “lt 
hebioved Christ to suffer” persecution, that 
He might show you bow to endure persecu- 
tion, 
Some of you are bereft. It is no random 

romark, because thers is hardly a family 
here that has not passed under the shadow, 
You have been bereft. Your house ic a 
different place from what it usd to be. The 
same furniture, the same books the same 
pictures, but there has bea a voice hushed 

The tace that used to Highs up the 
whole dwelling has vanishe!, ‘The patter. 
ing of the other {eet does not break up 
the loveliness. I'he wave has gone over your 

soul, and you have sometimes thought what 
you would tell hima when he comes back; 
but then the thought has flashed upon you, 

be will never come back, 
Ah! my brother, my sister, Christ has 

sounded all that depth, Jesus of the herelt 
soul is hers to-lay. Behold Him' He 
knows what it is to weop at the tomb. It 
seems to me as it all the storms of the world's 

sorrow were comorsssed into one soh, and 

that sob were utterel in two worlds, ‘‘Jesus 
wept.” 

I close my sermon with a doxology: 
“Blessing and glory and honor ani pow er be 
unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, and 
uglo the Lamb, forever. Awea aul amen ” 

, 

Furnished Their Own Obituaries, 

The Philadelphia Ledger still 
| maintains its proud position as the 
| leading obituary paper in the coun. 

  

try. Before the expedition for the 
relief of Lieut. Peary started out for 
Greenland, each and every one of its 
members was invited by the Ledger 
to prepare his obituary for the use of 
that paper. The fact of a man sit- 
ting down and transmitting to paper 
a record of his own life which will 
never appear in print until death robs 
his haod of its cunning causes a cold 
shiver to run up and down one's 
spinal column, but the Peary rescuers 
did it just the same, and Mr. Child's 
paper will have an exclusive scoop if 
they never come back.—Doston fer- 
ald, 

ERIN 000 sist 

A Friend in Neca. 

Philanthropist-—Why are you cre 
ing so, my child. 

Little Girl Please, sir, me mudder 
sent me wid fifty cints fer to git bread 
wid, an’ I lost it in that there dark al- 
leyway. I'll be licked terrible. 

Philanthropist--Well, well, my poor 
child; dry your tears. Here is—a 
match, Perhaps you may be able to 
tind it.~—Tuck. 

who, 1 

  

NOTES AND COMMENTS, 

Sovrit Avnica has 

locust 

still being wrought, A 
{ rossed over one pl (T&F 

six miles wide, 
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crop in the Orang 
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the wt 

and the coupler is often not as spry as he 

should be, being tired and sled py. chilled 

with the cold, or 
i slips on ice or snow on the 

Vin 

the car: are jammed close together 

i 

sometimes perhaps 

track. 

A GovERNMENT commission in Western 

Australia has just made an exhaustive re 

port upon the present condition of agri 
culture in that colony, together with the 

thie The 

also suggested in what w 

might be advanced 

prosperity of the farmers in 

creased, One of the cond 

at was that agricultural depression was 

unknown there, 
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alot a the Missouri for: 

than 500 miles 
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length and twenty-five 
Bishop 

church, to reach many i 

not otherwise attend divi 
it is to be usd for g¢ 

work of every Kind that the 

for. Bishop W r 3 

name of the giver, ving h 

# man with many interests in the West 

“Ix five | Edgar LL 
Wakeman, hd have tram d along 3.000 

miles of British roads Each time 1 step 
my feet upon their broad, firm, even sur 
face, every drop of 

"he hopes, 

years’ time,” says 

American blood 
me tingles with shame at the 

the mud pikes bottomless road 
slonghs of our own splendid country 
rich, great and strong enough to mateh 
the roads of Europ a week's 

delay. And ye for five months of every 

year, and in a lesser degree for the other 
seven, half of the people of our farming 
communities are imprisoned and impov. 
erished helplessly at home A= one re- 

sult, the people of the whole country 
pay, in an indirect road-tax, though 
annual eharp advances on all food neces 
sities of life, all of which the farmers 
lose, a sum each year enormous. enough 
to maintain as superb roads as England 
anywhere positases, around ev ery section 

of cultivable land in the entire United 
States.” 
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Dr. Gruvore Erne, superintendent 
of the insane asylum at Singapore, India, 
has made public some interesting results 
of his od of the peculiar form of mad. 
ness known as “amok.” He has gathered 
from the testimony of Malays who have 
run amok, or “amuck.” as we spell it, 
that stropg emotions bring on genuine 
paroxyms, during which the person lias 
no recollection of his acts, It is a curl. 
ous coincidence that the theory brought 
out by Zola in “La Bete Humaine” is 
identical with that of the murderous 
Malay. Zola’s hero secs everything red 
before him when seized by the passion of 
slaughter. So the Malays whom Dr, 
Ellis interviewed declared that they grew 
giddy and “everything appeared or 
dark like blood ber their eyes.” The 
doctor's theory of Tesponnibiity for the 
amok runners is v , 88 he would ex- 
cuse those who act from a certain impulse 

been sconrged bv al 

rable damage is | 
i understand, 

a column over | 

pretty muel: | 

¢ business in 

I bina 

while he would hold guilty those who 
work murderous rage 
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RELIABLE RECIPES, 

Peacn Dusrrises.—To every enpful 
of sifted flour allow one teaspoonful of 

baking powder and one lurge spoonful 
of butter, Make into a soft dough, as 

for biscuits, mixing with sweet milk. 
Take a small piece of dough, roll, make 
an indenture in the center large enough 
to hold half a peach, fill a tin with 
these, then into each of these put half a 
peach (canned ones may be used in win 
ter), sprinkle a little white sugar over 
them, put into a quick oven and bake 
about ten minutes, Serve with sweet 
cream. 

Roast SnovLpens oF Veal, «<A roast 
shoulder of veal makes a tempting dish 
when served on a bed of boiled macaroni 
and mushrooms, After you have taken 
the drippings from the pan put in about 
a quarter of a pound of boiled macaroni, 
cut in six-inch lengths, and half a doren 
mushrooms, Let the veal roast over the 
macaroni on the mck about six minutes 
longer. Then take up the veal, Pour 
a good cream sauce nto the pan with 
the macaroni and mushrooms, and let 
them cook about six minutes longer in 
the oven. At the end of this time pew 
shem around the veal on the platter, and 
serve the disk at once.   

Eloetric Togs. 

Eleetric “Logs.” have been used in 
| the United States naval service with 
some success, They record the speed 

lof a vessel by trolling a small pro- 

peller behind it, the revolutions of 

{| which open and close a battery ci 
| cult, These in the current 

are recorded by a suitable device, of 

which the scale is so graduated a8 to 

read the distance passed over In any 
| certain time. ‘This apparatus, while 
| recording the «1 between two 
points, is defective, as it falls to give 
it at any moment of observation, — 

Electricity. New York. 

breaks 
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Pure nnd Wholesome Quulity 

Commends to public approval the California 

liquid laxative remedy, Sy rup of Figs. 

pleasant 10 the taste and by acting gently on 
the kidoey , liver and bowels 10 cleanse 

wretem effectually, it promotes the health pnd 

comfort of all who use it, and with millions it 
is the best und only remedy. 

"wr : - : 
: The deepest perpendicular shaft is in the 

Kuttenberg mine in Bohemia, 9775 feet deep. 
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Sample Package Malled Free, 

Address Small Bile Beans, Mew York. 

The average age that women marry 
# twenty-one, men twenty six, 

Any man, woman or child can be cured of 

Bl iousnens, Siok Head abe, Constipation, Fev. 
ers, Colds and Stomach Trouble by taking bile 
Beans Small Every bottle in guarasired to 

give entire maliafaction. & iu each bottle, 2 

A blonde is said to bave 
years the advantage of a brunette 

about ten 

Golds promptly relieved by Small Bile Beans 
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parilla. For 6 years 
was confined to my bed 

white swellings 

; scrofula sores. 
Wm. A, Lehr. 0 my great joy, 

when | began vi HOOD'SSARSAPAR. 
TLLA the sores soon de I Kept taking 

L fora yoar, when Iw 1 wer 
work, and since ther 
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Hood's Pills are the best after-dis 
ansist digestionoure headache and 1 
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Blotc/ies 
ARE EVIDENCE That the blood is 

wrong, and that nature is endear 
oring fo throw off the impurities. 
Nothing 1s so bengficial fn assistin 
mature as Swift's Specific (S. S. 5. 
it is a simple vegetable compound. Is 
harmless to the most delicate child, yet 
it forces the poison to the surface and 
eliminates it from the blood. 

T contrafted a severe cice of blood poison 
that unfitted me for business for four years. A 
few bottles of Swift's Specific (S, 8S, 5) cured 
me. J. C. Jones, City Marshal, 

Fulton, Arkansas, 
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed 

froe. Swirr Seecivic Co, Atlanta, Ga 
i 
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ne xr BE DECENED 
With Vastes, Euamels, and Paints which stain 
the hands, injure the iron, and burn off. 
The Rixing Bun Blove Polish is Brilliant, Oder. 

ees, Durable, aud the consumer pays lor bo Us 
oF glass package with every purchase, 

“August 
Flower” 
My wife suffered with indigestion 

and dyspepsia for years. Life be- 
came a burden to her ’hysicians 
iatled to give relief. After reading 
one of your books, I purchased a 
hottle of August Flower. It worked 
like a charm. My wife received im- 
mediate relief after taking the first 
dose. She was completely cured— 
now weighs 165 pounds, and can eat 
anything she without any 
deleterious results as was formerly 
the case. C. H. Dear, Prop'r Wash- 
ington House, Washington, Va. @ 
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Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cures 

Rheumatism, 
pain in k dustin 

{ reuent is, irrita intiamation, 

Fra vel, nition or catarrh of bladder. § wioers 

Disordered Liver, 
digestion, govt, Hilious-headeche, 

res K¥iner dificuition 

se, brights disoase. 

desires 

DRKILMERS 

WAM 

Lamba joints or back, bn 
t * 4 

Impaired 
SHWAMP-ROOT 

we, uric 

impure Blood, 
rofuls, malaria, gen'l v mess or debility. 

¢ e Pattie $f 2 

RETR 

Conranies Lents a 
Be Sree will Tefund 16 yOu the price paid, 

At Druggistis, §0c, Size, £1.00 Size, 
“4 wit “ation fre. ir 

NN. 3 

tw * bree Cons 

Du Kiises & Co. 

vy waich, 
by Wives 

experience 
infu rdend 

% pon 

frist Tes 

i #peci- 
fe far, and obviates 

the tortures of cOB- 
nernent, lotening 

angers thereof 
ih mother and 

i by all 
Sentby 

iin 

POOR GVCLIVLIGCIIPIRISICEL CREO 
RIPANS TABULES ru 
the stormed ver 

SYerY symptom or da A 

blood, or s failure br the stom 
to perform 1 proper function 
oreronting are benefited by takings TABULL 
ohh Tree Price, by ton £2: 1 bottle Ihe, J 

IE RIPANS CHEXICAL OO. W8prooe St. N.Y. ¢ 
Agente Wanted; FIGHT I per cont profit. 
BB GI WY read 

BEST IN THE WORLD, 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, cutlasting three boxes of any other brand > affected by best I GET THE GENUIN 
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FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERA 

Pic's Remetty for Ostarrh is the 
Fost, Fasbent 10 Men, and Chespest, 

CATARRH 
sold by druggies or seul by gail 

. Louls, 

ARFIELD TEA 5: 
dad entingieares Sick liradae 

restorreComplexion caresConstipation. 
Tor Powe Bamps Wo 016 Wont Sieh Huet, Bow Tok Op. 

Over. 
tomes 

—— womens “ a 

| ALTERNATE Balding Lots free for 5 days » 
NX, Banxmoar Lax On, 288 Broadway, New ¥ 

BNUS34 

En W, L, DOUGLAS  


